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Survey gives insight into Oktoberfest
By Juno Ogle

Staff writer

-

Early results of a Student
Government Association survey
show student and faculty
perceptions of Oktoberfest
differ, but still the Hays
holiday is a legitimate concern
of Fort Hays State.
Tabulation of the SGA
Ok1toberfest survey is not yet
complete, but Scott Jecha, SGA
Student Affairs Committee
chairman, said results so far
indicate
students
see
Oktoberfest as more than just a
drunkfest. However, there are
differences among students'
perceptions.
"There's a big difference
between freshmen and seniors,
which is what we expected,•
Jc:cha said. ·There's also a big
difference: between males and

females we found out, too!'
Three of the · survcy's
questions
what
is
Oktoberfest for, how did you
typically spend the day and
why did you go to Oktoberfest
- were open questions.

·we didn't want to give any
preconceived notions in the
survey: Jccha said. •Every kind
of answer you get you want to
get down, so you could have
five or 10 answers for one
question.·
Of the 657 total surveys
distributed, 514 were returned.
Surveys were distributed in
some classes, at a booth and also
to students chosen to give a
representation of classes and
areas of study. Two hundred
and fifty of the 657 surveys
were sent to faculty and 83 of
those were returned.

"People come back for this
Jecha said the faculty had a
different
perception
of event, and you get to sec them.
students' attitudes than what It's som~thing I think a lot of
the survey indicated students' faculty and students value. It
means more to a senior than to
attirudes re2.lly are.
a
freshman, and I think we're
·Faculty probably wrote the
most, talking about the seeing that (in the survey),• he
deterioration. A lot of faculty said.
• I think most people, from
don't go anymore just because
what
they wrote, were really
they're disgusted by how it has
constructive.
Even if they put
deteriorated as what they
perceive as a drunkfest, • J echa Oktoberfest is a drunkfest,
th_ey truly believe that,9 Jccha
said.
said.
But students indicated . there
·The ones who were real
were re2.sons other than
opinionated negatively have
drinking to attend Oktoberfest
never been (to Oktoberfest),•
activities.
•
Amber Haanus, Student Affairs
·The biggest thi?gs the Committee member, said.
faculty enjoy is secmg past
The survey also found
alumni, and (students) do, underage
drinking
at
too,• he said.
Oktoberfest was a problem this
Tnis w2.s indicated by year. Of the 88 freshmen
differences in answers from
surveyed, 78 were under the age
freshmen and seniors.
of 21, but 21 percent of

freshmen men and 8 percent of said, and to end the university's
freshmen women surveyed said involvement in it would take
they had consumed alcohol.
away that opportunity.
A formal report of the
Oktoberfest is also an
completed survey will be opportunity for FHSU to
presented by the Student re~rn something to Hays, he
Affairs· Committee: at next .. said . .
week's Student Senate meeting.
·The community of Hays
Facultr Senate and university handed us $ 100,000 in
administration members will scholarships last ye ar. A
receive copies of the report.
community like this cannot
Jecha said he was not sure afford $ 100,000 to be given
what the administration wou ld away like that. That's a very big
do with the results concerning gift to give us, and for us to
next
y·car's
Oktoberfest say, 'No we don't want_to be a
a~tivities.
part of your community any
·with the kind of questions more,' w;'d reallr be hurting
we asked, I think we got a lot ourselves, Jecha said.
of constructive ideas. It has
·1 think this is a great
deteriorated, but look at the opportunity for the university
advantages,· he said.
to say we appreciate this, we
Oktoberfest is a major fund- appreciate the support you've
raising opportunity for many given our students. I think we
campus organizations, Jccha really need that.•

ASK passes on bill
By Charity Whitney
Staff writer
In spite of a recent I etterwriting campiign sponsored by,
Associated Students of Kansas,
the ASK Policy Council last
week decided not to support a
community service bill in this
year's legislature.
ASK had previously urged
srudcnts to write representatives
on·· the Legislative Education:il
Planning Committee in support
of House Bill 2-490, the
Community Service Act.
The act would provide
funding
to
institute
community service programs on
college campuses, Mordecai
Boone, Fort Hays State ASK
campus director, said.
Community service programs
such as the Youth Education
Service and the Academic
Community
Enhancement
have already been started at Fon
Hays State.
Though these programs were
funded
through
the
Educ:.tional
Opportunity
Fund, other programs similar
to these could be funded by the
Community Service Act.
• ASK is not going to support
it in the legislature this year;
Boone said. ·The Student
Affairs officers of the Board of
Regents said they wanted a year

and a half to study this.•
Boone said the study session
would address concerns of the
Council of Student Affairs
Officers, who thought there
were problems that could arise
on each campus if the bill was
passed.
•
·No 011e specified what the
problems were on each of these
campuses,• Boone said.
The letter-writing campai~n
was effective in getting the bill
past the legislative committee
level,· he said.
·
• At the time, we were still
looking to get support for this
term, and two of the legislators
on the committee were from
this area,• Boone said. ·The
committee endorsed the idea
and were behind it.•
Boone said that although
ASK decided not to support
the bill in the legislature this
year, he does not think it will
hurt FHSU.
·rt will be a long time before
every campus can have a
community service program,•
Boone said. ·To me, personally,
it is really too bad, although
it's too important to get past
this year if there are potential
problems.
·community service is a hot
Chaiwat Thumsujarit, anistant professor of art, runs a computer program dealing with artistic color displays or magnitude and
topic. It's on the cutting edge
·
of ways to pay for a college m:ignetism as P2" o( the Jugenu' visit to campus yestuday afternoon. Photo by Bill Bennett.
education.

Debate plans fall through
By Andy Addis

Copy editor

Fort Hays State Collegiate
Young Republicans refused
involvement in political debate
after a Young Democrat
challenge.
L:i.st week Young Democrats
asked the Republican organi zation if they would play
opposition to the Democrats in
a debate as part of the coming
Associated Students of Kanus
awareness week, but the
Republicans declined.
·we thought it would be
educational to the students to
sugc: t~ d ~bate, to present our
party platforms: Tracey Smith,
Young Democrats president,
said.
But at a meeting last
Thursday the opporrunity for

debate dissolved.
The meeting was attended by
Smith; Paul Basinski, Young
Democrats faculty adviser;
Jennifer
Durler,
Young
Democrats secretary; Dawn
Berry, C ollegiate Republicans
chairwoman; Jennifer Hanson,
Collegiate Republicans Secretary-Treasurer and two other
C ollegiate Republicans
·Tuey firmly stated that they
did not have the time, and if
they did have the time they
would not have the desire to
debate the Young Democrats,•
Smith uid .
·They misinterpreted what
was happening.• Berry uid.
·Basically they asked us to a
debate and we said 'no:·
Berry said when they wtrc
first approached it appeared
panicipation would be soldy in

coopeu tivc work with ASK,
and the debate had not been
mentioned.
Basinski said his role in •he
discussion was not to give the
Young Democrats an edge. but
to help in the activities of both
groups.
Bisinski said he values debate.
• It is a high profile event, and
is the best way to get t o the
core of an issue,· Basinski said.
....ith ough the apu2I topics
for the debate had not been
determined, the debuc 2s such
was
unwant e d
by
the
Republicans.
•1t wu just something we
didn't w2nt to do . I don't
think .... e have to ~plain our
reasons for that. We just didn't
,·ant to debate.• Bttry said.
The
Young
Demo c rats
fo cused th e goah of the

proposed deb2.te on promotion
of both groups and a way to
politically energize the students,
Basinski said.
Berry used an an2logy to
describe the Republi cans'
position saying if a person asks
someone to go out for pizza
2nd they say 'no,' there 1s no
problem.
•it's not an issue. That· was
the end of it,• Berry said.
She said a debate in the future
is possible.
·it wasn't just that th ey
turned us down, it was ho'A'
th_cy turned us down,• Smith
s.1d.

·we feel like our views and
our stands as a party arc
worthwhile for the public to
hear. And I can assume becau se
they turned us down that the
opposite holds true for them.•

Alumni, invitational rodeos combined for one event
By Charity Whitney
Staff writer

The annual Fort Har• Sute
alumni and in,nutiona rodeos
will bt combined into t>nc
compet1tton this weekend,
beginning at t ;30 p .m. Sunday
at the llodeo arem.
Garry Brower, rodeo tnm
sponsor, said there are snenl

reuons for the change.
·One. we11 hne more entries
per e-,tnt. more competition .
Many times, whtn we had the
two rodeos separately, there
wue not enough entries in each

CTcnt.. • Brc,,rcr Mid.

·~cond, the alumni wilt be
able to intcnct with the tam
and
communhy
college
entrants.• he said. -rhe alumni

sometimes ac t as strong
rc-cruiten for our prognm. •
A third, somewhat incidental
reuon for the change. Brower
uid, is less stress on the animals
and rodeo team.
•when
•t
had
the
in'l'iutional ra<ko, jac kpot and
auction on Saturday, it got to
be a nunthon. Our mflftben
•crt just dogged- out tired,•

Bro'WCT' uid.
This year, the jackpot will
~ n at 9 a.m. tomorrow. Open
to _the public. the entry fee is
$-40 ptt team for team roping,
calf roping, breakaway and
bu-rel racing..
w1nt CTtrybody in th,
world h ere.• Brower said. --rbt

·we

1'.odeo.

To Pqc3

AK.L loses· ·charter
By Matthew Peterson

• Staff writer

· The order to disband° came
·from · the national headqU1rtcr1 of AKL fraternity. ,

·

The Alpha Delta chapter of
Alpha Kappa Lambda, ~ctive ·
on the Fort Hay, State
cimpus since 1962, disbanded .
late last week.
AKL's dissolution ~as
cawed by the fact that ~he
chap_ter had only. four acnn
members and three pledges.
·when you hne a
fraternity ·tha~ small,· you
have people doing more than
one thing ac a time, tnd
e•enttally they just' burn ·
out,• Herb Songer, assisWlt
'fice president for · Student
Af&in,
The other fraternities at
have between 10 and JO

•They owed· their national
people a sizable amount of
money in dues and such flid ·
w~re no! in ~ood standings
with their nanonal chapter,•
~ngcr _said.
Songer said the national
dupter visited last spring and
had given thought to closing
the chapter at that point but
gave them another year. '.
•on Thunday one of their
national people was here· and
made 'steps to dose the
home,· Songer said.
. Althouah the A.K.L cmpur
wd.
·
lost its wner the members
plan to appl; for a nnr
fHSU
cbaner. pa-hap·s u early u
members.
next fall
.
--rhey hope~ to pin some
"We ~lttady have another
members dunn1 . nuba,
house •near the Jean- Sigma
the Eal] rush JUSt.. wun t h ~ and we're aoi"I to try
prochlctin for than. Songer for another chaiur whmncr

"'!t

wr

said.
Lack

. ·
1u • Goodhart Mid.
of !Doney also
Altbo111h FHSO did not
coau,1,uted to tht disbanding han aa acdn •oice ia the
of dJc chtpur.
·- 'cltci.tio"9dbc,dcc:iaioa ,.... a
· ·wfre
behind
00. good-.~ said.
.
_~r-~~u. and the bank· •1 caa't
kidu:d as out. We all pay_ $220 bat I agr wich die nKional
rem. and we P'l1. the b&nk out hudctaartcr's decision,•
. of that, but wic,t onlJ fow Soqer said.
· -pyi we: jut. c:o.acln:, 111&ke "fhe a,ap that 11rere ldt
:; tile . ,,,. . .u, • _..·Stne ·w,re ·SoCMI. mm. bltt
·. GnA
dw; ieu prwid•&, cowlla"f.to·ic all tk:.wlns.
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Letters

ROTC misses ~pportunity
Dear editor:
The Oct. 13 article, ·ROTC
questions protocol.• reveals
that Shawn Hulse, ROTC
senior cadet, was dissatisfied
with the order of march for the
Fort Hays State ROTC during
the Homecoming parade.
It is unfortunate that Hulse
did not sec the splendid
opportunity for the ROTC to
show its colors in a spirit of
honor and cooperation.
In light of the senior cadet's
complaint, he likens an ROTC
cadet to an Academy cadet by
stating that he • considers
ROTC cadets eqml to academy
cadets.•
If this were so, then Hulse
and his peers would realize that
an academy cadet quickly learns
the meaning of •quibbling• and
•sniveling.•
Not by any stretch of the
imagination is it appropriate to
consider that the ROTC cadet
is equal to, or equivalent with,
the Academy cadet.
The distinct difference. is
encompassed in the great moral
code: duty, honor, country.
This powerful expression of
the ethos of the American
soldier shapes from the outset
the very fiber of those who
undergo the West Point (or
Annapolis) experience.
The passage is marked and

measured along three distinct
ret
entertwined
roads:
1ntellectual, physical and
miliwy development.
,Along the way,- in an all" encompassing and· absorbing
process, the Academy's spartan
life and sustaining environment
carefully
nurture
the
development of character.
Integrity is i mpcrative.
Omnipresent at West Point are
an abiding ~phasis on a moralethical
cad,1 demanding
discipline and a climate
promoting social growth.
Ultimately this experience,
this process _pf forging and
growth, occurring within the
West Point environment,
produces leaders of character
and forms their enduring
foundation of a dedicated and
lifetime service to the nation as
an officer in the Regular Army.
The
ROTC
lost
an
opportunity to demonstrate
the spirit of duty, honor,
country. At the U .S. Military
Academy, the Corps of Cadets
are determined and proud to
show the colors of the Long
Gray Line.
The FHSU ROTC could
hope to do the same, regardless
of the circumstances.
John Lucero

Hays

Military must cooperate
Dear editor:
This letter is in reference to
the article published in the Oct.
13 University Leader, ·ROTC
questions protocol.•
This letter and comments
concern no individuals or
specific scholastic programs. but
rather the attitude of a high
percent of the people in the
military service.
Few civilians a.re able to
distinguish the specific branch
of service when watching a
military colp-r guard and the
passing colors.
Ycs, I was
in
the
Homecoming parade, and yes, I
presented the colors in an
honor guard directly behind the
Marines, but even if our color
guard had been put in the
middle or even in the rear of the

parade, I would have been just
as proud to present the U .S.

flag.
I was also proud for the city

of Hays to see four soldiers
both proud -of -the flag and
their military uniforms and
appearance.
I am a student at Fort °i-lays
State and a member of the
Kansas Army N:aional Guard
ind have seen the same attitude
present itself many times over
and in many different places,
but until we as soldiers realize
WC arc all in the Armed Forces
and a part of the same family,
we will continue to work
against each other and defeat
our reason for being.

.

Honoraries suffer from lack of exposure
·what's Momr Board?·
As a member of Mortar
Board, I think it's safe to say
that its members hear this
question more than any others.
Honor societies at Fort Hays
State have an identity problem.
No one, other than their
members, seem to know wh:at
they are.
Granted, honor societies
aren't important to a lot of
people, and there arc many
students who could care less
whether they arc ever invited to
join one.
However, to those who are
invited to become members, it's
very frustrating to constantly
have to remind your friends
what exactly . •omega Theta
Whatever· is.
So, for those of you
· undereducated on what some of
the honor societies at ·FHSU ·
are, here is a handy-dandy
pocket reminder.
Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi
Eta Sigma arc national honor

Chris
Petzold

Letter policy

I can't believe today's kids.
A recent study conducted by
the American Council o(
Education and the Higher
Education Research Institute at
the University of California,
Los Angeles showed that J6.6
percent of the college freshmen
polled said they had cheated
frequently or occasionally while
in college.
The report also stated an
amazing 57.1 percent of the
students admitted they had
copied another student's work.
The poll included 222,296
college frcshmen at -402 colleges
and universities.
Give me a break. Why in the
world would someone want to
cheat after they get out of high
school] It's not like a student
can get all the way through
college without doing his own
work. This isn't the moTies.
People shouldn·t need to
cheat onu tMy get out of high
school - or at all, for that
muter. Sure, high school is hard
for some people and they cheat
just to get by, but most of
them don't go on to collcic.
If a person decides that he or
she is mature enough to attcnd
~liege. thffl that person dlOGld
be prepared for what college is
all about. One can't jmt sit
around and trait for other
people to do the work. That
means wasting money and
taking up space.
One student used Dotes tb
hap cm statimcs a:ams. •My
, j,utificuion is that in a job
0
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societies for freshmen with a 3.5
grade point average for the first
semester or fint year. They arc
both lifetime honoraries.
SPURS is an honor society
for
sophomorc,s
who
maintained a 3.0 G.I1;A. during
their' freshman year.
Phi Kappa Phi is a national
honor society for students in
the highest 5 percent of their
junior class and top 10 percent
of their senior class.
Mortar Board is in honor
society for seniors selected for
ability and achievement in
scholarship, leadership and
service. Members must have a 3.0
minimum G.P.A.
That takes care of the
honoraries open to everyone, I

book, • a West Virginia
sophomore said in U magazine.
I think that there arc some
classes where equations and
formulas would be useful for a
test, but there are better ways
of going about bcin_g able to use
them . Mos.t professors will
listen to an intelligent argument
about why you should be
allowed to we formulas on a
test.
Knowing the formulas is
often part of the test itself, but
after you have been tested on
them once. you may have a case
for being given them the next
time.
Homework is another story
altogether. It is there for the
benefit of the student. Most
professon couldn't care less if
you did the assignments or
your best friend did. The only
thing is, your best friend isn·t
the one flunking the test.

I suppose, since homework
counts as part of th e grad e in
most c011nes, gcning the job
done by someone else seems
better than not doing th c job at
allWhu happens when Jou get
L... -L
h
your test paper ~-. tn
ave a
question regarding one of the
problems?
Your teacher ~lls you that
the question a.me directly from
the homnrork and you should
go back and SH how you did it
then. You're no bnter off than
when you started.
All right. rm not perfect. rm
not e-Yen trying to be holierthan-thou. I just happen to
think that cheating is wrong.
and I don't think I'm all by
mysdf in my beliefs.
Scudena who study for their
aams and arc ready for them
-don't liu.batiQl socee,_who
isn~r prrparectn:uing mer diet

I

I

about the sanity of the world
he lives in?•
I don't know what impels
these folks to drive me up the

wall.

Matthew
Peterson
How many times has
someone come up to you and
asked ·Excuse me, have you
seen my cars?·
I didn't think it could ever
happen, but it did, yesterday in
Wal-Mart. This was only the
latest in a series of such unusual
encounters.
As I left my favorite book
store last week, laden with n~
possessions, I (ound a police
officer starting to t icket my
truck.
I asked what he was doing
and r ec eived the strange
information that I was parked
ovenimc. This prompted me to
ask when the city had begun
·usinJ three-and-a-half minute
parking time limits.
The officer wu adamant that
I had been in the spau for more

than an hour. I told him that if
my truck had been there for an
hour, it had come there of iu
own accord. u I had just gotten
off work.
By having the counter person
tell him I had just arrived.
showing him my work
schedule. and being basically a
stubborn jerk. I noided a
parking ticket. but I knew that
this man was a member of the
Pet erson Perturbation Squad,
that small dite that knows who
l am and where l li•e.
In the rcsidcncc hall in which
l li•c. there is a PPS right down
the hall. This young man has a
stereo with power ccough to
. knock things off of my wall
from two r ooms down. When
shoafdcrs.
he heard
S&J thu. be turned
I
bow
Joa
of
people
think
up
the
volume.
sitaation, yo• will int
People see me and say to
rmnnce awrmls and can look chatifts i& a wa7. of lffling
ptting by II thansd~ -what can I do to
ap informatioa. f« ,nada ud I jest woad.er
make this :,ounK man wonder
narlstics, fonmalu are mere ia & rally good mouth-

,r

..,.

12 hou;tin history with a 3.0
average.
.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and.
Sigma Alpha Iota arc social and
hon~rary organizations for
music.
Pi Kappa Delta is for those
interested in in tercollegiate
speech
activities
and
communication.
Pi Omega Pi is for business
education students who have
completed 12 hours in business
with a 3.0 average.
Society for Collegiate
Journalists is for journalism
students with :a 2.75 average for
two semesters who arc on
stµdent
publications or
broadcast media staff.
Remember, there may be
more requirements and longer
definitions of each of these
organizations. My sole purpo,c
is to _point out that honoraries,
do CXlSt.
And remember, they don' t
just look good on a resu me.
They're also a lot of fun.

Stu~ents who cheat
Perturbing people plague
actually cheat themselves bewildered student

Edward Rocha
Hays sophomore

The University Leader encourages reader response. Letters to the
editor should not exceed 300 words in length. All lencn must be
signed, althoulh in some circumstances names may be withheld
upon request br the author or authors.
Letters must include addresses and telephone numbers. Students
are asked to include their hometowns and classifications, and
faculty and staff arc asked to include their titles.
The editorial staff reserves the right to condense ind edit letters
a" ording to Leader style and amiable space'. Publication of letters
is not guaranteed. The Leader also reserves the right to delete
numerous signatures on a letter if space docs not allow for all
names to appeu.
The deadline for letters to the editor is noon the day before
publication.

Charity
Whitney

think.
Now
for
the
departmental ones. If you arc ·
interested, check with the
department for complete
membership criteria.
Alpha Psi Omega is for
students who have participated
in a major dramatic production.
Epsilon Pi Tau is for students
with a 3.0 average in 16 hours of
. industrial arts.
Kappa Mu Epsilon is for
students with :a 3.0 average in
math and in the third semester
of alculus.
Kappa Omicron Phi is for
majors or minors in home
economics who have completed
eight hours with a 3.0 average.
National Residence Hall
honorary is for those living in
· residence halls who have been of
outstand ing
service
and
leadership in the RH system
and have a 2.5 average.
Order of Omega is for
members of Greek fraternities.
Phi Alpha Theta is for
students who h ave completed

~-

hf·

Op, you're just paranoid,
you say. That sort of thing
happens to cvc~ybody, and
you're not any different. .

I used to believe that too,
until th ey started making
mistakes.
One of them
dropped a note with h is
assignment on it. •Handle with
care.• Soon afterward,
truck door handles fell of .
Coincidenu?
Actually, the PPS members ·
who handle my t ruck are a
completely independ ent branch.
They are always busy making
themselves general nuisances.
Their special independent
sutus comes from the sheer
number of them. They must be
legion to cause all the havoc
they do.
They've
loosened
my
hubcaps, pulled elcc:tric:al wires,
cut belts and just buically made
my lifc a living hell.

mr

The trwy horrible times came
when th ey learned to move my
trnck from where I know it was

parud.

The only time I can ner

remember not being harassed by

these hideous creatures
Thursday, Sept. 17, 1976.

is

I bclien that the Peterson
Perturbation Squ.d comes from
outer ~ace. I read it in Prnda.
They fly in stnnge craft shaped
uncannily like John Deer e
t racto rs. They are insid ious
creatures and will fire at will.
They can be rcc.ognizcd by their
hi~. slopin, forehetds, and the
phen ,n their left front pockets.
Thry speak in a strange
lanpa~ which ues tbe word

·ru,·0£
often

as ~ t i o a aad . , _
poppi11• that ncbr

in the c:laot,&.•
hmember, watch the skies.
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Klein chosen
speaker for
convocation

I
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·,-. Auditions ·for the ·, ·. . .

:Produccion ··H.MS; Pinafore• ·
.:wi'1 be:ftoni 7 to 10 p~ in

·Malloy 126 ~- '. , .;. . · ..
. : Auditions 'are
to" die
general public,.but int
;considmdon·viill go to ,
. students in the ara:of theatre.
Pcrbinancc ·data fonbe
· Opercai ire Jan; 25, a6 ind
27.

Stephen Klein. psycholo~y
department chairman, wall
present a scholarly address at
the Honors Convocation today.
The
convocation
was
conceived to recognize FHSU
faculty and studtnts who
received academic honors last

.

,.

~,-~auditions

.

-

• K.J::ugbu of Coliambu1

' ·.

The Knights 'o f Columbus

plan·to start a student council

. on campus.
There will be
organizational meetinp at .
10-.30 a.m.• noon and 7 p.m. at

the Catholic Campus Center, ·

506 W. 6th.

TUESDAY
• Interview sign-ups

Students interested in

inte"iewing with Phillips •
Petroleum, United States
Na':}', Dcfens~ Contract ·
Audit Agency, Farmers Home
·Administratiop and
Footlocker should sign up ·
today with the Career
·
Placement and Development.

year.

The convocation will begin at
3 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Black and Gold Room and wiJI
featurc other speakers as well.
James Murphy, provost. will
present welcoming comments.
_Paul Faber, Faculty Senate
president. will speak for the
faculty, and Dr. James Ryabik,
former psychology professor
and now a staff member at
Charter Hospital in Overland
Park. will introduce Klein's
address. ·
J(.lein was named recipient of
the
first
President's
Distinguished Scholar Award in
August. At that time he was
awarded a $1,000 check.
I.n addition to presenting his
address, ·Reminiscence: A
Glimpse into Our Past.• Klein
will receive a plaque and a
medallion made by the art
department.
A committee of his peers
chose Klein for the award for
Stephen Klein, chairman of thel4)sycbology department, will his excelle~ce in instruction,
present ·Reminilcence: A Glimpse into Our Past• at the Honors service and research.
The convocation is open to
Convocation at 3 p.m. in the Memorial Union Black and Gold
the public.
Room. Photo by Jean L. Walker.

Service.

Actual inte~ews will take
place Nov. 7 through 9.

• KIDS photo date ·
Photos for mc·m bcrs of
KIDS will be taken at 5:30
· p.m. in ~alloy Hall.

• SPURS meeting
. SPURS will meet·at-6 p.m. ·
niPrthc: Mcmerial l!Jnibtt ,,,~ti"~
'

'

.• Young Rq,uhlican1
Young Republicans will
meet at 8:30 p.m. in Rarick

. 310.

WEDNESDAY
Block & Bridle ·

•

Block lit Bridle will meet at
7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Trails Room.
·

N~w requirement
added for · GSLs
By David Waller ·
Staff Writer

Federal Savings and Loans·
Association, El Dorado, will
be here to interview loan
The federal government is recipients, Karl Metzger,
acting to curb the upsurging director of financial assistance,
default n.tc of school loans.
said.
A1thou5th Fort Hays State has
In addition to the entrance
a low default rate of 7.,. percent, in terviews and video·tapcs,
newly imposed regulations there will be an exit interview
require certain preventive steps.
for all students leaving school.
Beginning with the spring These will begin Nov. 6.
semester all students receiving a
·Please make an appointment
Guaranteed Student Loan or
with
Mary Wildeman or me
Stafford Loan will be required
after
Nov.
6, 1989 by calling
to view a vi deo-tape explaining
their
responsibil ities of 628-HOS, • Metzger said in a
letter w hich is to be sent to all
repayment.
The tape will be shown from graduating seniors.
Failure to pay school loans
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at JO-minute
intervals Jari. 8 and 9. Srudcnts c.m damage credit and make
must sec this video to receive them ineligible for any kind of
their loan checks.
financia l assistance in the furure,
Lori. ]viorton, Mid-continent Metzger said.

Rodeo .

l:..Piotteer Lounge.~ :·: -1 •;_ ·;1 ·~·
• ,t ..... ,

Page 3

Doris Haworth, American Red Cross Wichita Region-: -takes blood from Roxan }ljgcrd, Colby
sophomore, yesterday afternoon in the Memorial Union Ballroom. The donatioq,proccss takes about
one hour, including health history questioning and the donation itself, which tal<es about 10 minutes.
To meet the needs of more than 130 hospitals in the region. the Wichita Red Cross unit, which
includes lunsas and Northwestern Oklahoma. must collect an average of 366 units of blood each day.
Photo by Bill Bennett.

• Mat Cau meeting
There will be a meeting of
the Tiger wrcsdinJ Mat Cats ·
!t 7 p.m. in Cunrungbam 1-46.

• Earth Sciences speaker
Don Parker. pro~sor of

igneous petrology ~t'Baylor.
Univcrsit7, will speak on the

sub{.ect o the petrologic

From Paget - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - do
not
have
money_ goes into general currently
operations, such as the scholarships but arc making
tclepho~ at the indoor arena, points at the rodeos.
·Those who aren't already on
feed and repairs.
•for example, a year ago, · scholarships who arc making
when the wind came through points will get scholarships next
and blew the roof off the horse semester: Brower said ;
The women's team ·is tied for
barn, we had no money to pay
for it. and Srudent Government third and fourth, and the men•s
Association had to help us out team is currently ranked fo unh
on the equipment fund. These in the Central Plains region.
·1t·s great - we're ·starting
funds from the jackpot could
off great,• Brower said .
be used: Brower said.
Scholarships are also funded ·There's as much talent as last
year's team, and we have a lot of
through activities this weekend.
·Money from the auction the same team members back.•
The team will gain more
Saturday and anything above
and beyond expenses will go members next semester when
towards scholarships,• Brower the three-rodeo transfer penalty
said. •we' ll probably gross expires. Brower said.
•we'll probably get six to
about $2500 to $3000 before
apensts..
eight more members second
The scholarships, in addition semester,~ he said. ·.That ·will
to being a recnuting tool, also strengthen things and make the
hc1p reward team members who teams even more formidable.,.

IITNI#.

evo Utlon of Summer Coon

and Del None Yolcanoes in

EAK

the Sand Ju.an mountains of
Colorado.
The lecture will take place at
7:30 p.m. in Albertson 211.
• You og Democrats

Young Dcmoaats will
in Rarick 319.

at o4 p.m.

A big. juicy, ta"dlr dickal h1lld sta: sn,wtcn seMICl with le!tuce. tomato
at., arm at Salle's tanws on1a1 mos! It's biQ 1111 lo rtie tliO ~ttf!I

,
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• SaadcotSmatc
The Student Senate will
meet at 7 p~ in the
Memorial Union Pioneer
Lounge.

.• hlalici...n
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KFHS gains

O

experience

certain lucid shimmer~ it's no

Play byplay

And ·it is not happcnaunce
that the Kansas Board of
Regents and _the Council of
Presidents get to see the

KFHS, began broadcasting live

•

•

•

81. Kari Auttan
Eclitor in chief ·.
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. If the fountains ouqide
Picken . Hall spickJc just a ·
li'ttle _more, if the water bas a .

fluke.

·

.

By Chris Petzold
Staff writer

KFHS attempts to make the
experience as professional as
possible,
using different
students 1n,· each of the
positions.

The c~mpus radio station,

fountains .at their best.

high·school football games last
week.
The broadcasts arc sponsored
by Hays Cable TV.
·we approached Hays Cable
Television and asked them to
underwrite our efforts for two
high.school games, and they
did that,• Lance Lippert,
faculty adviser, said.
The project is designed to be a
learning experience for - the
students. KFHS is broadcasting
live sporting events for the first
time.
·since we arc a noncommercial, educational facility,
being off.campus for the first
time ever with the cable FM, we
decided we could create a
learning experience and gain
some exposure all in the same
breath,• Lippert said .
Students working on the
broadcasts have a full week of
preparations for Friday's game.
"The week has to start· on
Monday. The contacts have to
be made with the principals and
coaches, phone lines have to
ordered the week before, so it"s
a very realistic setting,• Lippert
session of the Governing said.
council of the United Nations
E.nvironmcnt Progr:amme.

Jim
Schreiber,
head
groundskeeper, said the
fountains were drained.
cleaned and refilled in ·
preparation for the visit.
"Normally. we drain the
pool
right
after
Homecoming.• Schreiber said.·
·what we did this year was
to clean it up for · the on•
campus visiters.• he said.
Before the east fountain was
drained. the goldfish that call
it home nearly half the year . ·
were moved to their winter
. .... . .
home, a heated stock tank by
.\·
the university greenhouse.
Picbn Po-. . . . . .
• tWt dac of tlac ynr, wu daacd and rdillc4 IO tbc Kenn,
The fountains uc drained in
Board
of
~
t
i
iM
die
C..acil
of Prcsidtnu would be sreeud with an cxua 1park11. Jim
the winters because of
Schreiber,
head.
~
u
~
,
said
the
fountains will probaQy be drained nat week and not be
freezing temperatures, but the
refilled undl
late May. Photo by Jean L. Walker.
cold weather this week ·did
not worry Schreiber.
renovated in the spring · to . throu_gh. • he said.
·
yau•u see it drained,. he said.
·The water is constantly
recycle water in the face of the
Schreiber said the fountains
Dcpendin, on the .weather,
moving, so it won•t freeze up
Hays water crliis. .
·will _not be operating much the fountains will not be
easily: he said.
·That's all ·a closed system,
longer this year.
refilled until middle to late
The fountains
were
so all the water ia being cycled
•Probably by next week
May.

mi4clle_f!D

'·-- - --

Since we are a non·
commercial,
educational facility, being of/-campus
for the first time
ever with the cable
FM,. we decided we
would create a
learning e~erience
and gain some
exposure all in the
same breath Lance Lippert,
KFHS adviser

·we have a very professional
setting, from the person
running the board, the engineer,
back at the studio all the wav
up to the play-by-play people
and the statistician at the game,•
Lippert said.
Greg Akagi, Ulysses senior,
and Gerald Wellbrock, Victoria
senior, broadcast the games for

- -- - - - -- - -- - -- ------------- - - -- - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - ~

Global wanning topic_of KU professor's lectur~

By Theresa Brown

Staff writer

Edward J. Zeller, professor of
geology and physics at the
University of Kansas, will
present ·Gtobal Warning - A
Critical
Review
of the
Evidence.•
The guest lecture will begin at
7:30
p . m. Thursday in
Albertson 108.
The program is presented by
the Zeta Theta Chapter of
Sigma Gamma Epsilon and is
open to all interested.
·The greenhouse effect and all
that it entails is a new and
evolving theory. Because of all
the publicity it is receiving,
public concern is ·very high,•
Robert Rohlfs, president of the
FHSU Zeta Theta chapter, said.
Zeller's speech will contain
scientific data from the polu
regions and an analysis of what
it indicates at this time.
His ulk will be critical of the

aspect of global warming and
melting of polar ice caps. Zeller
has said he believes some
greenhouse effect state men ts
lack strong scientific· data.

the next generations.
While global climate changes
and the greenhouse effect have
begun to be of concern to
governments , worldwide,
Zeller
plans
to show organizations such as the
fluctuations in sea ice extent United Nations call for
immediate action.
since 1973. ·
For example, representatives
He
will
also
make from 10.l countries convened in
comparisons between the Nairobi, Kenya, at the l 5th
present global climate and that
of glacial and interglacial periods
of the last ice :age, Pleistocene.
Discussions will include the
feasability of climatic fore·
casting in relation to the
recently developed chaos theory.
Rohlfs said he ·thought the
topic and speaker were a good
choice for the chapter.
Last srring, the annual
meeting o the Kansas Academy
of Science on campus fcarurcd
Richard Athens as main speaker.
Athen's speech addressed
climate change and its effect on
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international treaty on clil'llate
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and may be ready to be signed
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Big weekend scheduled for Tiger athletics;
Spikers, harriers to compete at home meets

,-World Series takes week

·,off f~r earthquake repairs

Page5

.

-. 'The 1989 World Series
- between the San Francisco

.,

·. Giants and the Oak.land
: Athletics has been postponed
: at least.until Tuescb.y because
: of the eanhquake that hitAhc
:·-San Francisco area.
' · Major League Baseball
-·Commissioner Faye Vincent

#

;

....

·-

'

.

announced Wednesday that

· bc1;ause of the tragedy, he
. thought the area was .not

racy for baseball at this time.

: 49ers forced to move
•home game this
. weekend
The San Francisco 49crs have
moved their scheduled home
game this Sunday against the
New EnJland Patriots &om
Candlesuck Park to Stanford
University Stadium in Palo
Alto, Calif.
This is the second time the
49en have had to move a
home game dus scuon. The
.first time they switched home
dates with the NliW" Orleans
· Saints because the Giants were
playing baseball against the
Chicago Cubs in the playoffs.
The 49crs played Super
Bowl XIX in Sunford

Stadium, defeating the Miami

Dolphins.

Tiger Mat Cats to meet
The 1iger wrestling Mat
Cats meeting will be at 7 p.m.,

Wednesday in Cunningham

1-46.

'!JCAA to cnfo1ce ~cw
: drug test for players ·
The NCAA counse1,

meeting in Indianapolis,

voted Thursday to enforce
stricter drug testing for its

athletes.

Albert Witte, NCAA
president, ~id the counsel
voted to endorse year around
, testing and tougher sanctions
for those who violate the

The liger men's cross country team practices Thursday in preparation for the ligcr Invitational
will begin at 10 a.m. with the women running first. Photo by Bill Bennett.

tomorrow. The meet

Tiger Invitational to field 18 tearris
By Kenny Crandall
Staff Writer
For the first time in more
than a month the Fort Hays
State cross country team will be
on its home course.
This weekend the Tigers will
play host to the Tiger
Invitational.
Eighteen teams will compete
in the invitational, eight women
teams and 10 men teams.
• if we run really well, we have
a chance to win both the men
and the women's divjsions,•
Head Coach Jim Krob said.
For the Tiger men, Krob said
he expects the University of
Southern Colorado, Oklahoma
Christian College and Colorado
College to be their stiffest
competition.

rules.
The: unanimous vote was ·

endorsed to help deter the use
of steroids in football.

Green going to be a Red?
Dallas Green, former

·in&nager of the New York
Yankcc:s, said Wednesday he
·tw been offered the job as
manager of the Cincinnati

Aeds.

. · lleds General Manager Bob
Quinn said Wednesday that
no one has been offered the

·.job.

·. G~n said that Reds owner
and President Mirgc Schott
.'offered him the: job, but he is
·1IDCaUin u yet whether be

wants it or not.

.·Padres up for sale
· Baseball's s.n Diego Padres

are up for sale. with .a noublt .
. sports owner repc,ncdly
imcrated in the tam.
· jerry Buu, owner of the

-~clal.akctsofthc

..

•

Babtball

-~ciacion. aaicl.Yednaday

;·._ he ia in

the market for a

·use

seems to like this
course. Last year they had five
men finish in the top 10 in this
race and beat us by 30 points,·
Krob said.
The Tiger men defeated USC
earlier in the season by eight
points, but Krob said he sees a
real battle ahead for the FHSU
men this time.
·This race will be very tough.
Not only is USC strong but so
is OCC and CC. It will be a real
battle between the four teams,•
Krob said.
The Tiger women's toughest
competition will also come
from USC, Krob said.
USC defeated the Tiger
women earlier this year by
points. Krob said his team will
be trying to improve from that
last meeting.
But Krob said the Tiger
women will enter this meet
with their first two "'omen
injured and one of their top
women not running.
·Both Joanna Schmidt and
Jana Howard will be running a

Unplanned

Pr~gnancy?

Understanding all your
alternalivcs gives you freeoom
LO choose. Replace pressure
and panic with thoughtful.
rational reflection .
For a confidential, caring
friend. call us. We're here to
listen and talk with you. Free
pregnancy testing.

Birthright
1203 Fort
Hays

628-3334 or 1-800-848-L0VE

n

little banged up,• Krob said.
·Joanna has a sore hip and
Jana has shin splints,• he said.
Rena Beans is on a retreat :inci
will not be able available this
weekend.
Krob said that his team has
taken it a little easier this week
to rest the injured and to sec
how the Tigers will run with
rest.
"We are getting down to the
nitty-gritty. It will be good to
sec how we run rested,• Kr-ob
said.
·This will be a fun race, we ·
will have some rest, and we are
at home.·
The Tigers will start the day
with a 2-mile Piz:za Fun Run at
8:30 a.m.
The women's division will
begin at 10 a.m., with the men
following at 10:30 a.m.
Terese Strube 1et1 the ball for Marlys Gwaltney during the 1igen'
The Kansas High School 4Afirst tournament here this season. FHSU will open action in the
1A Regional Championships
Wendy's Classic at t p.m. today. Photo by Bill Bennett.
~ill follow the men's race with
a noon start.
·This will be a very busy day
fo_r us, but a lot of fun,· Krob
said.
•

We're Making History
And You're Part Of It!!!

Record your
organization in
Fort Hays State's
history book,
the 1990 Reveille.
Appointments are being taken now at the Memorial
Union Student Service Center._There is no charge,
but time is running out.
Group pictures are scheduled from 5 to 9 p.m. next
week in the Malloy Little Theater.

Top teains in tourney
By Chris Biser
Staff w riter

Nothing to lose.
Th.at is the attitude Head
Coach Jody Wise is trying to
instill in the minds of her
players as they prerarc to be
, host to the annua Wendy's
Classic Volley ball Tournament
this weekend.

c~
ff!!5.••

"Four of the eight teams are
ranked above us,• W ise said .
·so the pressure is reall y
taken off of us. We are at ho me,
and our onl y goal is to beat th e
teams that are supposed to beat

us.•

The teams that will be
competing in this weekend's
tournament include Em p o ri a
State College, Wayne State
College, Kearney State College,
Grand Canyon Coll ege, Adams
Sta te College, Fort Lewis State
College and the Universit y of
Southern Colorado.
Way ne and Kearney arc both
located in Nebraska, whi le
Adams, Fort L ewis and
Southern come from C olorado.
The te2.m tnvcling the
farthest to compete i n the
tournament will be Grand
Canyon from Arizona. T hey
were ranked ninth in the last
NAI A Division I poll.
•with their height, I t hink
Grand Can yon will be
very
powerful team, but I also think
Kearney will take them,• Wisc

u id.
Wendy"s.

"INtaeballcli.m.
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.~lscoming

A portrait doesn't hurt,

and it only takes a few seconds.

HAY~
BOWL
,
With this coupon only. Qffer

good thru Oct 31, 1~89.

So sign up today to get your
portrait for the 1990 Reveille.
Appointments are being taken
in the Memorial Union all
week. Portraits are free for all
Fort Hays State students and
faculty. Portraits will be
taken next week between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. in the former
admissions office, first: floor

Memorial Uni<>n.
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FHSU will attempt ·tQ get second ·w1n
~n fifth and final road game of season

By Mike ~nolf
Sports editor
If

bus comeanies gave
frequent" driver males, the entire
Fort Hays State football team
would be eligible for a trip to
Hawaii and back.
The Tigers have played four
road games in their first six
outings, including stops in
three different states.
Tomorrow, the Tigers will
enter their fourth state on the
tour, New Mexico, for. their
fifth and final road· game of the
season against New Mexico
Highlands University in Las

Vegas.

Tiger Head Coach John
Vincent said his team is relieved
to finally end the series of road
contests.
·rt is the last road game,
tharik goodness,• Vincent said.
•we arc well aware that this is
our last road game of t_he
season, and the players arc
looking forward to that fact.
• Another good thing is that
the hardest is behind us. We arc
done playing the Northern
Iowa's, the Western Illinois'
and the Cameron's. Now we
have one more road game, then
back home for what is left of
our conference schedule.•
The trip will mark the first
meeting between the two
schools.
·we arc unknown to Las
Vegas," Vincent said. •we have

never played down there or even
against diem.•
The Gowboys enter the game,
0-6, coming off a 28-27 Joss to
We.stern
New
Mexico
University.
The Tigers and the Cowboys
have one common opponent
this season, Northwestern
Oklahoma State University.
The Tigers fell 12-0 to the
Rangers, while Highlands .lost
27-19.
The Tigers, however, are-not
the same team as they were in
their second game of the season
when they played the Rangers.
Gone from that team is
defensive tackle Chris Capcttini,
strong
safety
Duane
Charbonneau and offensive
cackle Barry Long, among other
Tigers.
However, the latest casualty
the Tigers suffered came last
week against the University of
Western Illinois, when leading
rusher Jeff Sinegal suffered a
seasoning-ending injury.
•we sent Jeff to the doctors
for an X-ray when we got
back,• Vincent said. ·we
thought he had just torn a
muscle, but they found he had
broken his rib above his spleen.
•If he were to play, he could
possibly take a hit and/uncture
the spleen. It is too ba because
he was a senior, and he was
having a good year. His loss is
the loss of a big threat.•

Wendy's.

A key for the Tigers will be
the pass rush they can get on
L'!}an, according to Vincent.
We have to get a good rush
on him in order to make him·
throw into coverage,• Vincent
said. •we must also avoid
mental letdowns and be sure
not to give them anything
cheap.•
Offensively, up against a team
that aUows 34 points a game,
Vincent siid they wilt do what .
they have been doing all year.
•we will just stay with the
same thing we have been doing
all year,• Vincent said. ·with
injuries every week it is tough
to do to much different. It is
not in our best in tercst to
change at this time.•
One thing ihe offense must
attempt to stay away from is
turnovers. They have commitcd
five in each of the last rwo
contests.
Vincent said that the
turnovers could be attributed
to two things, both related to
the rash of injuries the team has
suffered this season.
•First is that we seem to have
injuries every week, and we have
new people playing each week.
Second, and a big key, is we do
not have very much contact in
practice.
·we can't. We arc so banged
·up each week that we can't run
the drills that we need to to •
·
keep the turnovers down.•

r

FromPagc5 - - - - - - • Kearney has a very · good
offensive and defensive team,
and they have won 20 of their
last 22 matches.•
As Kearney has rolled in past
weeks, FHSU has had its shue
of ups and downs. Last
weekend the Tigers went 2-4 in
a tournament in Denver at the
Metropolitan State College.
But the high level of
competition in. last· weekend's
tournament pleased Wise, she
said.
. _
·we hung right in there
ag:i.inst Regis, and they are as
tough as any NAIA school we
will ever face.- Wisc said.
• t think that should give us
some confidence."
The Tigers took Regis College
to five games but fell to them
in the final game 12-15.
Bcc:rnse of the break-up of
the Central States Intercollegiate
Conference, this weekend's
event will also decide the CSIC
championship.
And though Wise said the
Tigers are unable to win the
title because of a poor
conference mark heading into
the contest, there is yet another
important aspect to this
weekend's tournament.
In the District 10 race to
decide who will travel to the
National Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics national
tournament,
Emporia
is
considered the No. I seed right
now, Wisc said.
·For us to have any chance of
being seeded No. t in the
district, we have to beat
Emporia.,• Wise said.
• A win over them will not
ensure w of a No. 1 seed, but it
would give us a little more
confidence heading into the
District IO tournament.•
FHSU
will open
the
tournament against Emporia
State at 1 p.m today in Gross
Memorial Coliseum.

With Sinegal out, Vincent
will start Abe Garcia, a 5-8, 173p ou n d
freshman
from
Hounon.
Garcia on the season has three
carries for seven yards.
Vincent said he also plans to
use Justin Bailey, a S-11, 195·
pound freshm;.n from Medicine
Lodge and l,-onnie Hayes, a 6-1·,
211-pound freshman from
Houston.
Hayes has three carries this
. season for six yards, while
Bailey has yet to run the ball.
·These three will get an
opportunity to cake advantage
of the situa~ep for future
games: Vincent said. ·Many
times a backup will come in and
have a great game. I hope that is
the case Saturday.•
The Tigers' defense will be up
against a team that likes very
much to throw the ball. The
Cowboys quarterback, Gabby
Lujan, has thrown for 1,392
yards this season and four
touchdowns.
"Gabby is a high-ranked
passer in the NAIA stats,•
Vincent said. ·He is a good
passer with a good line and
some good receivers.
•He also has some experience
at the position and that makes
us respect him."
Lujan's favorite receiver this
season has·becn flanker Wilson
Holland, who has 65 receptions
for 785 yards ind two
touchdowns.

Mike
MarzoH

Baseball in final stages of
unforgetable 1989 season

A season of all seasons.
people there.
Major Lea~e Baseball is
With that, Vincent decided to
having one of the most bizarre postpone game three until at
seasons in its long and storied least Tuesday, with a possibility
history. .
of a longer wait if necessary.
The national pastime has
suffered through three major
Vincent also decided not to
stories in the course of two . move the game away from the
months. Yet it still seems to Bay area, figuring that once
have a good handle on the things begin to return to
situation.
normal, the series could be a
The latest tragedy, of course, moral lifter.
'
is the earthquake that hit the
Vincent realized that a game
San Francisco Bay area less than in the Bay area at this point in
one-half hour before the start ' time would take police away
of game three.
.
from a post they arc more
Before that was the loss of needed at.
Commissioner A. Bartlett
It would also take ambulance,
Giamatti, who died of a heart
security and medicil personnel
attack little more than one away and create traffic that is
month ago.
not needed at tnis time.
A poem Giamatti wrote
Vincent said he also wants to
about baseball when he was
make sure the damage done to
president of Yale University Candlestick park will be fixed
was televised at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
a11d that the stadium will be
Strangely enough, it was just ready to house 60,000 people.
moments after the poem was
The actions of Vincent have
shown that the earthquake been similar to those of the city
began to rattle the city and during the tragedy.
force the loss of television
Never in panic, but always
coverage prior to the scheduled considerate.
game three.
.
The people in the Bay area
· And, backward in the string,
should also be commended for
it was Giamatti who banned their efforts in banding
baseball's all-time hit leader Pete together and helping each other
Rose for g2mbling charges.
out the way they have. That is
What a season. ·
the best thing to sec in this
The final blow, however, situation.
could be the toughest for
Baseball actually could have
baseball to handle.
saved some lives in the Bay area,
Baseball Commissioner Faye because police officers in
T. Vincent, only in his position Oakland have said that the
about one month, made a move traffic on collapsed Interstate
that should be commended on 880 was less than on a normal
Wednesday. · · ·
rush hour day, because most of
With loss of more than 200 the people had left work early
lives expected in the Bay area to see the World Series game,
before the fin~ count is taken, either in ptrson or on
Vincent reali%ed that the World
Series was . the least of
importance in the minds of

1506 V~ • lwy,, KS 67601 • 625-4123

television.
Now that baseball has taken a
step back, out of the limelight,
it is giving people time to begin
their period of recovery.
And, hopefully, . when game
three is played, it will give the
cities something to cheer about,
or something to at least take
their mind of the tragedy.
One thing is for sure, the
winner of the 1989 World Series
will
pr.obably
not
be
remembered. The memories of
the 1989 World Series will be
that of the series with
earthquake.
In my mind, both cities are
winners for the way they have
handled the situation.
It was just a few years back
that San Francisco had less than
a couple inches of snow that
produced ·2 double-digit car
accident. But when it came to
the earthquake; the cities knew
what they were doing.
Perhaps we should' pay
attention to ex-San Francisco
Giant star Willie Mays. Five
minutes before it hit, Mays was
on the field with ABC's Joe
Morgan. He told Morgan that
he had an eerie feeling. Mays
said he had never seen it so
quiet and something big was
about to happen.
.Congratulations to all for the
quick, uneventful evacuation of
60,000 peoplt! from Candlestick
Park.
Also, baseball is a winner for
the handling of the situation. A
strange season has not yet ended
for baseball, but when it does,
despite the misfortunes this
season, baseball is still holding
its he2d high ..
•

,
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Classifieds
Cruise Ship Jobs

PERSONAL

e
• 'II
· HIRING Men -Women. Summer/
Be • ~•rt. o f t hc t _,.
77-:' nevei .c.
Vear Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Organ1ubon sroup ptcturet wilJ
be taken 5 to 9 p.m. Oct. 2l
through 2, in MaUoy Little
• tmc ...
L•
Theater. An::U\
n- are ucmg
taken at t C Student Service
Center.

!TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
· Excellent pay plus FREE trivet. Caribbean.
. Hawaii, Bahamu, Sooth Pacific, Me,dc:o.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.

. 1•206-736-0775, E x t . _

Don't be left out. G.t your
portnit for the 1,,0 Rcvtille.
Appointmcntl arc being taken
thi1 wttk in the Memorial
Union.
Say it pmona11y through Leader
clu1ifu:d1. Send menage and
payment to Leader Cl111ificd1,
Picken 104, 600 Park St., Ha~
KS 67601. SI.SO for the f.ant lS
words, S cents for each additional
word. Call 628-S.lOl for more
information.

Thinking of taking 1omc time
off from school? We need
mother's helpers. Prescreened
f arnilies to suit you. tiYC in
acitiag N..,.. York City suburb•.
lloom, board uxl aalary included.
1-800-222-XTRA.
Wanted cnterpri•ing student to
sell innovative shirtwcar. Call
(913) 682-6464. Please leave ·
message on machine.

Spring break 1990. Individual or
student organi.%ation needed to ·
promote our apring break trips.
Lonely? Need a date? Meet that Earn money, free trips and
special someone today! Call valuable work. experience. Apply
DATETIME (405) J66-6JJS.
now. Call
Inter-Campus
Prognffl;S, t-800•.)27-601l.
Gay/lesbian? Midwest personal
ads. Mention University Leader Carnpw representative need~ for
tor free copy. Write to Spring Break '901 programs to
Personally, Box 218, Daly City, Mexico, Bahamas, Florida and
CA 94016. Confidential, discreet. . South Padre Island. Earn free
vacation plw money. Call 1-800·
Alpha Gamma Delta welcomes 448-2421.
their newest babies. Jenny Clapp,
Jamie Jackson, ;>ayla .Pere%,
Janelle Lang, Knsta Mads~n,
Anita Bremcnkamp 2nd Jennifer, HIRING Men - Women • Summer/
Marsteller. AGO love from their Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING,
moms and sisters.
LOGGING. TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION

_J_o_b_s_l_n_A_l_____k___ •

FOR SALE

up to

$600 weekly, plus FREE room

and board. CALL NOWI Can refundable.

Attention. Government homes
from S1 CU-repair). Delinquent
tax property. Repo11euiom. Call
(602) 838-8885, en. GH 7609.

1-206-736•0775. Ext.

Atlantic
Ocean
Living.
Nanny/Childcare positions
available. Full-time, live-in
situations with families in the
l3oston
a.rea. Includes roommate
Attention. Government seized
vehicle's from $100. Fords, board, automobile, insurance.
Mercedes, Corvettes, Cbevys. Sd:ary range from SISO 10 $.)00
S1.1rplus Buyers Guide. (602) 8.)8- per week. Great way to experience
Boston families, culture, history
8885, en. A7609.
and beaches. Call or write The
Helping Hand, Inc:. 25 West St.,
Beverly Farms, MA 01915. 1-!r00SERVICES
JS6-l422.
Word processing. Term papers, Nttd hdp to unload trailer of
resumes,
manuscripts. household itenu. $4 per hour. 9
Experienced all styles. Call a.m. to ? Friday Oc:t. 27. Lunch
weekdays 628-8122. Evenings/ also provided. Call 62S-8 lJl for
weekends 628-2728.
deuils.
Word procening. Will type
theses, term papers, resumes.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Letter
quality printer, Call 628-2.lJO.

HELP WANTED

HEALTH
Sexually transmitted diseases the gifts that keep on giving.
Confidentid testing and
treatment for STD's available at
the Student Health Center. 6285312.

Spring break. Deluxe, 1tudentonly, five-night cruise from
Tampa to Caribbean (includes all
meals) from $449. Cancun with Student Hulth Center change in
air. Seven nights S299 to $549. doctor's hours. 12:.lO to 2:30 p.m.
South Padre Island condos. Seven Monday through ThunJay, 9 to
nights from Sll9. Book now 11 a..m. Friday.
space very limited. 1-800-2S8-9191

Sell it. Say it. Find it. Buy it. TRAVEL
Look for it in the Leader
classifieds. Leader clauified Spring break trip from Har• to
advenising works. For more Panama City, Fla. Wil be
information, call 628-S30!.
traveling with atudenu from
Kansu State, Kansas University
Emporia
State.
Attention.
Hiring
for and
government job1 - your area. Transportation and 1ix nigbu in
S 17,840 to $69,48S. Call -(602) an ocean front condo and several
8)8-8885, at. R7609. .
beach paniu. $225. Deadline to
sign up Oc:t. 24. C:aa sign up at
Attention. Earn money reading the Wint Hall. McMindcs Hall
books. $32,000/yur income and Agnew Hall desks, or in the
potential. Details call (602) 138- MUAB office upstain in the
8885, en. BK. 7609.
Memorial Union..
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If you can write or draw,
then we want you.

,
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The English Club is accepting submissions for the
annual literary magazine. Poems, short stories,
artwork and non-fiction essays may be turned
in for review to Albert Geritz in the English
Office, Raridc 370, by Dec. 8. For more
information. call 628-5916.

Monday
Rout&ef
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
· Tuetday
B.B.Q. Chicken

Vegetarian Fettucini

Wed.netday

Turkey and Broccoli Rona
Bfff'Stew

